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" h SOME PECULIARITIES OF SHELLEY'S RYTHM. I-- The most striking quality of Shelley's poetry meets our attention at once, in the play of ever-changing emotion through his lines. When he called himself "A pard-like Spirit beautiful and swift," he oharaoterized the spirit of his poetry, with its ever-shifting imagery, and its ,pulsing, leaping ~hms continually falling into new and unexpected adjustments of diffioult stresses, but always resolving themselves into a wonderful ooherenoy of thought and form whioh produces the effect of strange and beautiful musio. He builds up large rhythm-forme in what w~ may call the phrasing of his lines, using the term in a musical sense, and over these large waves play the verse-waves in a vast variety of subtle_adjustments. As striking an illustration as we could find, of this, lies in that magnificently desoriptive line from Alastor -. /,
Of wave ruining on wave, and
blast on blast. 327.
His favOrite images of waves, fountains, leaping flames;-lightning, "implicated leaves," all indicate an intense 'susoeptibili ty to rhythm in nature, and are types of that perpetual ~ emotion which pulses in his verse, so that we seem to see his thought and feeling palpably working and taking shape as his lines unfold:
'2-IO( 2.
~hen from the oaverns of my dreamy youth • , 1l I II I ! ' . .
~ ,
I sprang as o~e sand8~led w~th plumes 6f fire. Epipsyohidion 217.
The characteristic of Wordsworth's poetry is a very J.., deep but quiet emotion whioh often rolls its ~ythm stress through lines which) without this . informing emotion) would be comm,onplaoe in their suggestion and nearly level in their stresses:
It is not now as it hath been of yore Turn wheresoe'er I ma~ vibrations from the intense interest pOints in the line, than as mere artificial devices, and so take on a coherency with the prevailing effect of the line. Inversions of the normal order of the sentence often produce unusual combinations of stresses which, though at first sight difficult of analysis, are found to have a fascinating IDythmic fitness as the strenuous ,thought of the poet forces its way through them, compelling them torhytpmic form.
Take for example, ,this line, very puzzling when one attempts to scan it, whose total effect is, nevertheless, one of perfect fitness to the stirring of the wind, the passage of whose breath, and whose lifting of the hair, are felt in the very way in which the rhythm waves lift the words: are grouped together, rather than the simple relationship of one word to another word, or of one syllable to another syllable,as a word which is primary in stress when compared with a preceding w~rd, may be secondary when compared with a following word, or as ..
the highest accent in an adjective of several syllables, while primary in relation to the other syllables of the word, may be secondary to a following noun. Of course,sll these fine adjustments of stresses enter into the full rhythmic value of a line, though it is not always possible to indicate their gradations by our system of notation.
• A curved mark under a secondary stress, indicates that it is in the low part of the rhythm -wave, or, to use the German term, in the Senkung. A curved mark over the secondary stress mark, indicates that it is in the high part of the wave, or,to use the German term, in the Hebung. ? ~ l"-As tlie song floats, thou pursue Prometheus, II, i, 179.
perhaps the linking of song and thou in a parallel thought-structure may have something to do with the heightened stress -thou art to pursue, as the song noats; perhaps the emphat-# / ic thou following the subject + verb (11 1) causes the two preceding impulses to become secondary and so subject to the rhythmic variation dictated by the verse, which in this case is single falling rhythm. Then, the falling rhythm type having been established in the preoeding line and sustained by the beginning and end of the line cited, naturally tends to force the two words into its type • 
7.
The oiroumstanoes preoeding the situation depioted in this line are suoh that they make the word leaves a foousing point of interest. Laon has just fled aoross the sea f:rem his enemies. He is drawing near to the land and to safety; the landinterest oonnotation of leaves is thus so intense as to give to the word" an inorement of stress. This is a very oharaoteristio habit of Shelley's, and is on the same prinoiple of emotion stress whioh so often oauses a heightening of his adjeotives.
• ~ ~ ....
"
stress of Verb + Obj ect.
The usua! stress of verb + objeot is secondary,.,.
, primary. Thus ,
And love ~ught gri~r to fall like music from his tongue Adonais, XXX, 9.
In the following line we find a violation of this normal relationship:
Young Love should teaoh Time in his o~ gr'frf styYe All that thou art Epipsychidion, 55.
possibly the strong interest centered 1nteaoh gives it the higher stress.
9.
stress of Compound Nouns.
Compound nouns normally take primary stress on the / II first element and seoondary on the seoond element (1 11). The melancholy winds a death-d1rge sung Queen Mab, IX, 104.
Poets sometimes violate this stress through the force of a prevailing rhythm. or under the influence of a strong.
interest centered in the first element of the compound. This strong interest in the first element practically has the effect of breaking up the oompound into its original adjeotive and noun elements, In the case where a compound noun is preceded by an adjective, especially a monosyllabic adjective, there seems to be a strong tendency to break the compound into its adjective and noun elements, thus giving two secondaries rhythmically differentiated.
In the following, it is possible to account for the abnormal stress on the ground of interest in the first element. I group them together as a tentative judgment in regard to the influence of the preceding adjective: Where the high stress of the noun is followed by another high stress. the two preceding stresses then become subordinated to the final high stress and are subject to the laws of, rhythm stress, which in the case of single rising rhythm would " raise the first of the subordinate impulses above the second. 
Round whose worn base the wild waves hiss and leap Revolt of Islam, II, xviii. 5.
Thou wilt depa~± and i w~ tears shall ~tand wat/chin~ th~ dlih s~l skiS:t tKe o~eln gray Revolt of Islam, II, XLV, 3. 
15.
One in mixed rising rhythm shows: 
The sort SKY smiles.-the low wind whispers near Adonais. LIII. 7.
Adjeotive + Noun + post-positive Adjeotive (or partioiple). Under th~wave in flowers ~ h9rbs wftioh make, ~h~e gr~~n derths be~utffui w~n skies ar6 blue Revolt of Islam, V, LIII, 6.
I .
A wan~e~ing Meteor by some wild w1nd sent RevoIt of Islam, VI, xxxii, 4. 19.
~xposed those black dep~hs to the azure s~ Alastor, 375.
In rainbow and in fire, the parasites, sta~r~ wi th ten ~usapd b~oss~s, Iflow around The gray tr~s, and, as gamesome infaflts' eyes Fold their beams round the hearts of them that love, Alastor, 441.
x 'Ii' Prometheus, II, iv, 90.
In mixed rising rhythm:
The .pale suars are gone Prometheus, IV, 1. We'll pass the eyes O,;t the )('star~v skies,
I " I f I Int(j-tff& hol;' de'!p to' oolonize Prometheus, IV, 143.
In oertain cases the adjeotive stress is heightened above that of the noun partly through the emotion interest i~ the adjective notion, and nartly, it seems, through anticipation of .
-the final high stress, which, working back through the line, reduces the series of preceding stresses to secondaries and makes .
them subject to the laws of rhythm stress.
It is to be noted that the stress immediately following the adjectives in these xin~s is a secondary, and not a low stress as in the group of examples just preceding these: Ii'
x I
~'
Ay, ~vep the dim wordS which obscure thee nnw Flash lightning-like with unaccustomed glow Epipsychidion, 33.
In falling rhythm: The c~wling ~lac~e~~pierce me witA the~~years 6f th8ir mo~-freezi~ crystals: th~' brigfit chaihs Eat with their burning cold into my bones In the examples following, it is possible to read the line without the caesura and reversal by giving a rhythm stress to the word following the verb. However, the rhythm stress following a verb is rather violent, and the caesura seems more effective.
-The pressure of intense emotion seems to justify it. As one whom wind~lIwaft o~ the bendlng grass Revolt of Islam, IV., xxxiii., .2.
,
The fitness of the rhythm to the picture is very beautifully exemplified in the line just quoted. \..!!/. ~ )< I that ebon throne~ prometheus, II., iv., 1.
And the abyss shouts from her depth la1d bare prometheus, IV., 421, 2. , vii., 9. Cae'sura between Adjective and Uoun.
Occasionally we find in Shelley's verse a caesura • between the adjective and noun as a result of the intense emotional associations of the adjective. 29.
The following line shows the caesura betv:reen adverb and participle. Its place here just after aye (always) makes that word more deeply expressive.
She knew the King Had praised her dance of yore; and now she Two lines of ver~ difficult rhythm suggest the possi--bility of a very artificial caesura between the two elements of a compound word, one a compound noun, the other a compound ~djective.
The fact that any other scansion would distort the pronunciation of the words most abnormally. seems to leave this as the most probable scansion. In both cases there 1s a high interest point in the first element of the compound word, and this resolves the compound into its constituent elements of adjec.tive and noun t in the one . .' case, or adverb and verb in the other. We have already seen that Shelley introduces the caesura between such elements of t~e sentence.
It is possible that in contemplating the emotion-charged picture involved in cloud and in weed, the poet's mind pursuing their associations paused appreciab~y and then resumed the thought with the stresses of the following words of the compounds quite independent of the stresses attached to them in the compound form. The intense
• quality of Shelley's habitually emotion-charged thought-processes, lends at least some credibility to the suggestion:
. .
30.
Thou many-colored. Shelley's lines show many cases where it seems best to read a. caesura before prepositions with rhythm stress and re-• versal on the preposition where the connection between the preposition and the preceding word are close -but where the emotion centered in the word preceding the preposition. or the dramatic and pictorial effect of the phrase begi~ingwith the preposition seem to indicate this as the form used by the poet. In nearly all of these cases i t'is possible to reaa the line without the caesura and reversal by throwing a rhythm stress on the word immediately following the preposition; but the fitness of the rhythm to the emotion and to the picture are not nearly so perfect as with the caesura. I quote only a few out of numerous instances:
. 
38.
In some cases the position of the word makes a reversal possible on the preceding word and if the two syllables of response are considered as secondary as compared with the word following, the normal stress may be maintained:
ii'. B#ld m¥ heart g~e \.!L/ / The responBe thou has given; and-of suc~ truth Each to itself must be the oracle.
. Prometheus, II., iv., 122.
. . her touch would meet ~ne. and our ~lse~ca~ly flow~d bept in' r¥l-spo¥1se while we sle'pt; aiid on fi' day .
Revolt of Islam, VII., xxi., 6.
This reading makes a gre~t many rhythm stresses in the line, and the effect is not very good. It is possible, following the other usag.e to read: with rhytbm stress so applied as to heighten a syllable contrary to the New English stress. it must be remembered that the preponderance of stress should be very delicately applied and not in an exaggerated manner; for often very slight variation will suffice to sustain the wave in a line of s~btly adjusted stresses.
-39.
There follow other instances of this tipping over of the balance of stress onto the first syllable of words normally accented on the last syllable. The same explanation holds here, of rhythmic variation of nearly level stresses both secondary to a following high stress:
Another c~ipped her profuse locks and threw The wreath up~n him, like an anadem Adonais, XI., 3.
x
The Skylark, 6.
This latter oould. as with response be read as two secondaries after a reversal: 
,
The faot that there is muoh emotion (deep loathing) • centered in obsoene seems rather to argue against sinking this in- shall that alone whioh knows Ee aSia sword oopsumed befo~ the sh~ath By sightless lightni~g? th~ntemte Atom gldws A moment then is quencht Adonais, XX., 8.
Whose windings gave ten thousand various tongues T91/ the~~d syream.~ ~! where,the pass pxpands I~st~onJ jaws, the '~bru~ mountai~ breaks Alastor, 551. Weeping till sorrrrw becomes ecstasy Epipsychidion, 39.
' .
So delicate is this preponderance of stress, that in lines where a reversal is possible,there is a doubt as to whether the line is better read one way or the other. The New English Diotionary notes this stress as a peouliarity of Shelley and Southey following the stress of the ~un.
Au1j~,' s ~enJlfg ,metts IlJe soon Lead1ng the i~antine m60n Eug~nean Hills, 322.
x r,r ~ I \..JJ/~ (11/ I ~ ?
In thy devastating o~ipovence Alastor, 613.
Devastating was a rare word in Shelley's time, and possibly was influenced by devast.
It is possible to soan the line with a reversal on dey and rhythm stress on ing.
~ '/I II I J{ ~'/i' ~ '0!../ ~
In thy devasta~ing omnipotence.
The pictorial quality of the rhythm is rather heightened by the latter reading. 
